Food for Thought
A lecture and film series recognizing our Earth, Food and Water.

Sustainability:
The Key to Today’s Food Revolution

Professor Marion Nestle
Paulette Goddard Professor of Nutrition, Food Studies, and Public Health at New York University

Author of Food Politics: How the Food Industry Influences Nutrition and Health, What to Eat, and Safe Food: Bacteria, Biotechnology, and Bioterrorism

Tuesday, April 20
7:30 p.m.
Hesburgh Center Auditorium

Food Think:
A Global Nutritional Survey from Hungry Planet and What I Eat

Peter Menzel and Faith D'Aluisio
Photographer/writer of The Hungry Planet: What the World Eats

Discussion and Photographs
Friday, April 23
3:00 pm
DeBartolo 129

Food Film Festival
April 22-24, 2010
Browning Cinema - DeBartolo PAC

Check website for screenings: http://performingarts.nd.edu

Sponsored by the Center for Social Concerns, College of Arts and Letters, DeBartolo Performing Arts Center, Department of Theology, Ford Family Program, Global Water Initiative, Nanovic Center for European Studies, Notre Dame Holocaust Project, and Office of Sustainability.